sealersplus

Technical Bulletin

COLOUR’N’SEAL

Premium Grout Colourant to Renew, Re-Colour & Seal Grout
Colour’N’Seal is a Professional Grade one-part premium
grout colourant utilising a NanoPlus™ Waterbourne Modified
Epoxy formula to re-colour, renew, revive and seal existing grout.
Maximum Stain protection against oil, food, grease and grime. For
wall, floor, indoor, outdoor, domestic and commercial areas.

USE: Use on textured, sanded, un-sanded and most epoxy grout
for a sealed, even coloured, new look grout joint.

TEST FIRST: Always test first in an inconspicuous area to

determine ease of application, number of coats, colour stability
and desired results. End user must determine suitability of product
for their own use.

PRECAUTIONS & SAFETY DIRECTIONS:

1. Read label, SDS and technical bulletin before using;
2. Wear gloves & eye protection;
3. Ensure existing grout sits lower than the tile;
4. Grout must be textured, clean, COMPLETELY dry & free from
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

any sealers and coatings;
Use when surface is between 4°C & 28°C;
When using contrasting colours, more than 1 coat might be
needed - allow 2 hours between each coat.
If using more than 1 bottle of a single colour, mix all bottles
together in a large container to ensure uniform colour. Check
batch before-hand;
Textured or porous surfaces require more care when
applying Colour’N’Seal. Check for staining and ease of cleanup before-hand;
For Shower areas, use a moisture meter to help determine
when the grout is COMPLETELY dry and ready to apply
Colour’N’Seal;

PREPARATION: Use OxiTreat+ (for smooth grout to create

texture) or XtremeClean+ (for existing textured grout) to prepare
the grout joint. Rinse thoroughly then allow to COMPLETELY dry
before using Colour’N’Seal.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:

1. SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING;
2. Apply a small amount of product directly onto grout;
3. Work the product along the grout joint in a scrubbing motion

using a Colourant Applicator Brush or a kid sized toothbrush
- ensure a thin even coat and limit amount of product on tile
surface for easier clean up;
4. Immediately wipe off any excess off tile surface with a slightly
damp chamois or cloth or paper towels;
5. DO NOT ALLOW TO DRY ON TILES FOR MORE THAN 30
MINUTES AS CLEAN-UP WILL BECOME DIFFICULT.

only indicative and can vary due to printing and screen resolution.
Colour and shade variation can occur depending on batch, job site,
lighting, surface and surrounding conditions;

EXPECTED WEAR: Will vary depending on traffic wear plus

frequency and type of cleaning products used. Harsh cleaning
methods including pressure washing, high alkaline, acidic or
solvent-based cleaners and/or weather exposure will affect wear.
Showers, high traffic and exterior areas will require more frequent
re-application. RE-SEAL AS NECESSARY.

COVERAGE: Per 250ml per coat - depending on grout porosity
and width, the application method and number of coats required.
See table below as a guide (per coat based on 3mm grout joint).
• 200x200mm - 20m2
• 400x400mm - 40m2
• 300x300mm - 30m2
• 600x600mm - 60m2

MAINTENANCE:

1. EzyClean+ for rinse free cleaning and disinfecting;
2. XtremeClean+ - for periodic heavy duty cleaning;
3. Grout Clean Pro+ spray type heavy duty cleaning;

HANDLING, STORAGE & CLEAN UP: Close container

tightly after each use & store between 4°C & 32°C; Do not re-use
container; Discard in rubbish; Shelf life is approx 3 years unopened;
Storage beyond that time does not mean it is not usable. Always
do a small test area first; Clean tools & clothes with water before
product dries.
FIRST AID: Contact Poisons Information Centre (Australia 131126, NZ 0800 764-766) or a doctor. If swallowed do NOT induce
vomiting. Rinse thoroughly any skin contact. If unwell seek medical
advice.

APPLICATION QUICK GUIDE:

Porous grout stains
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Colour

191-001 Midnight

191-009

Charred Ash

190-002 White

191-002 Slate Grey

192-002

Gunmetal Grey

190-003 Cocoa

191-003 Buff

192-003

Grey

of water. Allow to stand for 3-5 minutes then scrub tiles with a white
pad or bristle brush for textured surfaces (SCRUB ACROSS GROUT
JOINT - DO NOT SCRUB IN GROUT JOINT).

190-004 Linen White

191-004 Misty Grey

192-004

Silver Grey

190-006 Antique White

191-005 Magellan Gray

192-005

Vanilla

190-008 Silver

191-006 Travertine

192-007

Light Grey

CURE TIME: Light traffic after 2 hours. Keep dry for minimum 24

190-010

Canvas

191-007 Havanna

192-008

Mocha

190-011

Ultra White

191-008 Alabaster

hours. Full cure after 24-48 hours. For shower floors or wet areas,
allow minimum 48 hours cure time.

LIMITATIONS: Sealer is NOT a waterproofing agent. Do not

use in under water or pooling water situations or areas subject
to hydrostatic pressure. Spills should be wiped up immediately to
help minimise staining. Colour swatches on marketing material are

Colour

Code

190-001

Black

Colour

Grout coloured and sealed
Code

NOTE: If Colour’N’Seal has dried on tiles then spray a fine mist

Code

2. Apply Colour’N’Seal

PRODUCT WARRANTY - Sealers Plus (A Division of Aqua-Seal STS™) “The Manufacturer” warrants
to the original purchaser of its products that such products are free from manufacturing defect
and does not warrant or guarantee the workmanship performed by any person or firm installing
its products. The manufacturer’s obligation under this warranty is limited solely to the original
purchaser and solely shall be limited to the replacement of the product sold or refund. This warranty
will not extend to any product which has been modified in any way or which has not been used
in accordance with the printed instructions. The manufacturer makes no other warranties either
expressed or implied. The end user must determine the suitability of the product for their intended use.
ALWAYS READ ENTIRE LABEL, SDS & TECHNICAL BULLETIN BEFORE USE & TEST FIRST.
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